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STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS FIRST SESSION; KELLOGG ERECTED PRESIDENT

Eight New Committees Appointed

Woodworth to Serve As Sec'y-Treas.

At its first session last Wednesday night the new Student's New Council voted to supervise the May Queen election, and organized itself by the selection of officers and setting up of eight standing committees.

The officers elected were: President—Dale Kellogg, '36, Vice-President—Charles Van Fleet, '37, Secretary-Treasurer—Charles Young, Mr. C. D. Williams.

The eight standing committees to which questions should be referred are:

Student Relations
Bill Janzen, Chairman; Donalda MacDowell, Charles Young, Robert Schuck, Dr. F. J. Williamson.

Electors
Earl Cramer, Dale Kellogg, Frances Woodworth, Virginia Miller, Mr. C. D. Perry.

Publications
Frances Woodworth, Chairman; Robert Schuck, Bill Janzen.

College Classes
Edward Snyder, Chairman; Virginia Miller, Mr. F. J. Williams.

All-College Events
Donald MacDonald, Chairman; Charles Young, Mr. C. D. Perry.

Campus Committees
Mary Van Fleet, Chairman; Earl Cramer, Margaret Zaug, By-Laws and Amendments; Dale Kellogg, Chairman; Matt Mackan, Dr. G. W. Allen.

Music Dept.

Confer at N. Y. City

Seven faculty members and students of the Music Department attended the Music Educator's National Conference held in New York City March 30-April 2. Mr. Tunidiffin, Mr. McEwen, and Mrs. Perry were the students who were the party.

Six thousand music educators from all over the country were present.

The days were filled with meetings of various sections interested in the different phases of music education. Mr. McEwen presented a paper in one of the sectional meetings.

DR. WILLIAMS DISCUSSES COURTESY
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Dear Editor

I have been very much disturbed lately, to hear that St. John's College will close for the remainder of this term. Fearing that a fate may befal our own fair campus, I have taken the time, upon a little leisure, to try and throw light on the subject of our beloved university. I believe a hungry wolf may be kept from the beautiful portals of the educational center of Northern Ohio.

Casting about for some undeveloped resource we might possess, I found a beautiful posy garden in the central portions of our western campus. The inspiration struck me that a beauty spot here was certainly undeveloped resource, since the walks are all rods and roads away from the students. I fear that we are going to let this mess finally slip away on the grass.

Perhaps I am wrong about this, in order to convert the resource into CASH! I see two alternatives: firstly, we might put in a few nicely curved cinder paths, with benches conveniently located, and charge for a "campus-cut-crossers" for using the paths which at the same time would beautify our campus; secondly, an agreement might be reached where a small sum, students might view the beautiful posies from far, via an "on the watch-tall." Either plan might reasonably be expected to be of benefit to us, and to keep the vertical wolf from our proverbial door.

Back in the nineties many more to be kept out west to escape the law, but I can assure you that out-of-town students do not consider B. G. S. U. as a place of refuge, but as a place to continue their college education. Our campus will only develop what is sent to them.

You have stated that Bowling Green High School students receive far better grades than non-local students. As to that statement I am in the dark. Your statement based on statistics from your University!

I would admit that Bowling Green High School has trained teachers as have many other schools, even some rural schools. Do you realize that Bowling Green consists largely of retired farmers, is considered a rural community, and if it were not for those enrolled from the farm that B. G. S. U. would not have enrollment that has enjoyed so far. Dear Editor, I agree with you, we ought to put a lot to those students of rural communities.

The advantage that the local circles referred to was to point out the injustice that is being done to them, to continue. May I further add that the main issue was, "Is B. G. S. U. a local institution?" Please tell us why it is or is not. B. W.

Y. M. C. A. Elects

The last meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was devoted to a election of officers for the coming year. The results of the election were as follows:

President—Earl Cryer
Vice-President—Walter Guth
Secretary—Verdon Leatherman
Treasurer—Lawrence Ringer
Bursar—At-Arms—Frank McCausley

In Appreciation

The men's glee club is to be commended for a very fine concert Thursday night. But especially, we wish to speak of the new club which they introduced. The glee club certainly made what we wish the school to continue this year. We wish the students to have the news of the song to the students, perhaps in assembly. Could this be arranged?

A Student

The Voice of The People

With elections of more or less importance occurring almost every week, the local student body finally has awakened to its responsibilities as "citizens" of the campus. When the time comes, we should elect a few students who will speak for all of us. In the past few weeks, almost half of the students decided that the erection of a body of "yes men" under that name, was not important enough to warrant the effort necessary to get their names on the ballot. In spite of this apparent indifference, the Student Council was inaugurated, and under the spell of Kellogg's enthusiasm, we began to believe that maybe a construction committee of that type would? With this in mind we circulated petitions, and entered more whole-hearted into the election of student members.

The die is cast! The Student Council and elected victories, of who in turn appointed committees, in a very business like method. The student body sat back and waited for the first official move of the Council. It came—and we found the Council to be the "rubber stamp" we had feared.

Then, the Y. M. C. A. was about to have a May Queen. In a sense the young lady chosen for this honor will be representative of the University. In any other college, this position will elect a queen, the students can pay to character, achievement, scholarship, and popularity. In Bowling Green the nominees are picked by a board governed by instructor's prejudices, and sorority politics! How can any honor go to the "rubber stamp" we had feared.

The men's glee club is to be recognized in any election but our Council denied us this chance to voice our real opinions. The women's glee club is to be recognized in any election but our Council denied us this chance to voice our real opinions. 

The faculty advisor for the coming year was, "Is B. G. S. U. a local institution?" and the only charter members of the organization who have kept up their membership. Prof. Moseley is the only remaining active charter member and has served for some years as president and as secretary of the group.

The Y. M. C. A. has been made by the students of special papers, and the Ohio Journal of Science, the latter published jointly with Ohio State University.

Prof. Moseley, the President of the Student body and the Y. M. C. A. Elect, are the only ones who signed the above-mentioned mem-

Dear Editor

I have been very much disturbed lately, to hear that St. John's College will close for the remainder of this term. Fearing that a fate may befal our own fair campus, I have taken the time, upon a little leisure, to try and throw light on the subject of our beloved university. I believe a hungry wolf may be kept from the beautiful portals of the educational center of Northern Ohio.

Casting about for some undeveloped resource we might possess, I found a beautiful posy garden in the central portions of our western campus. The inspiration struck me that a beauty spot here was certainly undeveloped resource, since the walks are all rods and roads away from the students. I fear that we are going to let this mess finally slip away on the grass.

Perhaps I am wrong about this, in order to convert the resource into CASH! I see two alternatives: firstly, we might put in a few nicely curved cinder paths, with benches conveniently located, and charge for a "campus-cut-crossers" for using the paths which at the same time would beautify our campus; secondly, an agreement might be reached where a small sum, students might view the beautiful posies from far, via an "on the watch-tall." Either plan might reasonably be expected to be of benefit to us, and to keep the vertical wolf from our proverbial door.

Back in the nineties many more to be kept out west to escape the law, but I can assure you that out-of-town students do not consider B. G. S. U. as a place of refuge, but as a place to continue their college education. Our campus will only develop what is sent to them.

You have stated that Bowling Green High School students receive far better grades than non-local students. As to that statement I am in the dark. Your statement based on statistics from your University!

I would admit that Bowling Green High School has trained teachers as have many other schools, even some rural schools. Do you realize that Bowling Green consists largely of retired farmers, is considered a rural community, and if it were not for those enrolled from the farm that B. G. S. U. would not have enrollment that has enjoyed so far. Dear Editor, I agree with you, we ought to put a lot to those students of rural communities.

The advantage that the local circles referred to was to point out the injustice that is being done to them, to continue. May I further add that the main issue was, "Is B. G. S. U. a local institution?" Please tell us why it is or is not. B. W.
WE SEE BY THE PAPERS

Notre Dame has instituted a two-year course in graduate apologetics—The Campus Col- legium.

Things are buzzing at T. U. these days: closing of their Smoking room is arousing pro-
test! Alpha Phi Omegas place phe-
ges into the stone wall of our admissi-
onal warehouse. The first week of the semester was filled with head and head-
hug dancing, as students will do, were declared "blasé" and unromantic by Israel Kremer, supervisor of Toledo's Park Town Club.

Roe Town Club.

The Quill-Type met Wednes-
day April 1 in the usual cam-
paign was as follows: Sue Bellows, talk on "Radio Advertising"; Betty Myers, reading "The Cremation of Sam McGee"; Michael Jackson, talk, "My Trip Abroad."

The Commercial contest will be held May 9 this year, and commercial students are request-
ed to assist in the grading of papers.

All duxes of new members must be paid by April 15. If not paid, the members will be automatically dropped from the organization. They may be paid to Dr. Knepper or the treasurer.

All members must be present six times during a semester. This is a reminder.

Officials at Findlay

Dr. Hisong and Mr. Jordan will represent the University at the College Day activities at Findlay High School, April 8. The purpose of the conferences held on this date is to give the students an opportunity of con-
sidering any educational motiva-
tion that offers work along their lines. All the classes in the high school are allowed to go to con-
sidering what they learn in the course of the day.

Upper Sandusky and Kenton also hold College Day on the last day of April.

THOMAS HERRINGSHAW
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Groceries and General Merchandise
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High Pressure Lubrication
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HELLO EVERYBODY
Old Smoothie is here. Do you like a smoothie?

FAYNEY

KAY ANNE
Butcher Shop
Phone 468

A very glad to you
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Phone 200 275 N. Main
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SPORT EVENTS

DELHI WIN INTERHOUSE MEET

Contest Closes Indoor Season

The Delhi fraternity won the interhouse indoor track meet Wednesday afternoon by nosing out the Five Brothers to win the Independents trailed in third place.

The Delhi chalked up 84 3-5 points while the Five Brothers were piling up 60 9-10 and the Independents mustered 36 3-5 points.

George Ronelle, a Frosh, who broke the mile record in the interteam meet only to see his record broken by a Detroit Tech miler recaptured the record by running the mile in 5:08 (new record).

H. Kinney (D); 2-Warner (D); 3-Whitmore (I). Hgt. 10 ft. 3-6 in.


Tied for 3, Kinney (D). Hart (FB); 2-D. Stevenson (FB); 3-Glover (I); 4-McCrory (I.) Time 2:18.

Kinney (D); 2-Warner (D); 3-Glover (I); 4-McCrory (I.) Time 2:18.

George Rozzelle, a Frosh, who was piling up 50 9-10 and the locals as a strong favorite in the conference meet to be held in May.

Along with Spring comes the popular game of softball, and the game predictions this is going to be the biggest season B. G. University has ever witnessed. Already many house teams have been formed for the intramural league which will get under way just as soon as the weather permits. House managers should sign entry cards on or before Wednesday, April 8.

The Intramural Staff may promote an outdoor intra-house meet if the various house teams stamp their vote of approval on the movement. A minimum of at least three houses will be set in order to assure the most success.

“Why is your wife so quiet today?”

“Don't know, but cement in her beauty clay.”

Everything for the automobile

BISHOP BROS.

Chocolate Ice Cream Cold Quart . . . 10c

Pint . . . . . . . 8c

at the Shell Station

East Wooster St.

Harms Ice Cream Co.

Has EASTER SPECIALS

Call Phone 1 WE DELIVER WITHOUT CHARGE

You'll Make a Real Hit

If you give HER
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fully decorated

Easter Eggs

with her name

or baskets

or a

Box of Easter Chocolates

PENDENCY